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Welcome
The Hosted PBX Admin Portal allows you to manage virtually all aspects of your phone
system and phone service. From the Admin Portal you may:










Activate Lines and Phone Numbers
Order additional Lines, Phone numbers and services
View your Phone Numbers and Extensions
Make Changes to your Extensions
View a List of your Phone Equipment
Upload Your Own Hold Music / Hold Message
Manage groups
View Call History for a Specific Phone
View Your Order History

Plus MUCH MORE!
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Activating Lines and Phone Numbers
Line Activation
In order to use your service you must active your phone lines. Doing so enables the phone line
and starts billing on the account. To activate your phone lines:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Navigate to the ‘Activation’ page
Select the ‘Line activation’ tab
Place a check mark on the lines you wish to activate
Click ‘Activate’

Phone Activation
If you have chosen to supply your own phones (purchasing phones from a supplier other than
Intermedia), you must activate the phone(s) before use.
Once you have purchased service from Intermedia, to activate your phone(s) or equipment, there
are two steps:
1. Enter the MAC address of each phone into the Admin Portal (if it hasn’t already been added by
your sales agent)
2. Change the configuration address in the phone.

To enter the MAC address of the phone:
1. Navigate to the ‘Activation’ page
2. Select the ‘Phone activation’ tab
3. Enter the MAC address of the phone in the MAC address field associated with the phone you
wish to activate.
a. Please make sure the model number of the phone you are entering (such as Polycom
IP 331) is the same as the model number displayed on the page.
b. If the MAC address was already entered, the phone will not be displayed on this page.
4. After entering all of the MAC addresses associated with their respective phones, click the ‘Save
changes’ button.
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To change the configuration address in the phone:
The steps to change configuration address depends on the phone model. If you need
assistance doing this, please contact our Voice Services support.
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Ordering additional Lines, Phone Numbers and other services
You can request for additional Voice Services by calling us or sending us a request via the
‘Order new’ button available from either the ‘Numbers & extensions’, ‘Auto attendants’,
‘Lines’ or ‘Devices' page.

Contacting us:
If you decided to send a request via email, please check your contact information (phone
number, preferred hours and time zone) as we will use this information to call you back to
discuss the details of your request.
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Viewing your Phone Numbers and Extensions
In order to view your phone numbers and extensions, navigate to the ‘Numbers & extensions’
page.
The table on this page displays all of the phone numbers and extensions assigned to your
company. The table also displays the type of phone equipment or service associated with a
phone number or extension.

If you wish to make a change to a phone or service, click on the ‘phone number’ link.
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The following is a list of items that can be changed or viewed by service or hardware type:
Hardware or Service
Desk and Cordless Phone

What you can do
You may:
 Activate a phone or a line
 Change phone name, extension, time zone, caller ID,
phone display, fail-over routing, 911 address, hold music
 View call history
 Manage membership in groups
 Log in to the phone website to check your voicemail, edit
personal information and hunt groups

Fax Adapter

You may:
 change extension, time zone, the caller id, fail-over routing,
or 911 address of the fax line
 view call history of the fax line

Automated Attendant

You may link to the Auto Attendant website to create and edit all
menus, bulletins, hunt groups and scheduling
You may link to the WebFax website to view and forward all received
faxes
You may link to the Conferencing Number website to schedule
conference calls and create always on conference IDs

WebFax
Conferencing Number
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Virtual Number

You may link to the Virtual Number website to modify the routing of
this phone number

Virtual Extension

Via the automated attendant, you may modify the routing of the virtual
extension

If a phone is not currently connected to the Intermedia network, you may not have access to
editing certain features.
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Making Changes to your Extensions
Moving a Phone to Another Location
You may move any phone to a new address providing the address is within the Intermedia
coverage area. Before moving the phone:
1. Navigate to ‘Numbers & extensions’
2. Select the phone you wish to move and click its phone number to manage its properties

3.
4.
5.
6.

Select the ‘911 Address’ tab
Enter the new address in the address fields
Wait for the web page to confirm that the address is within the Intermedia coverage area
Unplug the phone and move it to the new location

Note: It is very important that this phone resides at the address shown on the screen. If you dial
911 from the phone and disconnect without giving the 911 dispatcher your address, the 911
dispatcher will send help to the address shown on the screen.
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Viewing a List of your Phone Equipment
Your phone system is comprised of various pieces of equipment. Navigate to the ‘Devices’ page to view
all of the phone equipment you have purchased regardless of its location.

You may view information and make configuration changes to the following pieces of
equipment:





Desk phone is a stationary phone plugged into your existing data network or an optional
wireless adapter
Softphone is a software application used as a phone extension with your HPBX service
Cordless phone is a portable phone that connects to a cordless base unit
Fax adapter is a device for using an existing fax machine

You may view information only for the following pieces of equipment:




Wireless adapter is a receiver for the pre-configured WiFi network (see wireless transmitter). A
wireless adapter can be paired with any desk phone (one per phone)
Wireless transmitter is a transmitter (base unit) for a pre-configured WiFi network so that
phones and fax adapters do not need a wired connection. It's used with wireless adapters
Cordless base unit is a required base unit for up to three cordless phones
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Uploading Your Own Hold Music/ Hold Message
Hold Music allows you to upload your own custom hold music or hold message to be played to
callers while they are on hold.
Note: If custom hold music or hold message is not specified, the default ‘Standard Hold Music’
file will be played to your callers while they are on hold.
You can specify a hold music file per phone or for a group of phones.

Specify a hold music per phone
There are two places where you can specify hold music for a phone.
1. You can navigate to the ‘Numbers & extensions’ page, select the phone, then open the
‘User/Phone Info’ tab and select a file from your hold music library in the ‘Hold music’ field

2. Or you can navigate to the ‘Hold Music’ page, select a phone number from the list, and from the
drop down, select a hold music option
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Specify hold music for a group of phones
To specify hold music for a group of phones, navigate to the ‘Hold music’ page, select the
phone numbers you want to change hold music for, then click on the ‘Assign music to
selected numbers’ button to choose a music file to play for these phones

Managing your hold music library
Uploading a hold music file
To Upload New Hold Music:
1. Navigate to the ‘Hold music’ page, click on the ‘Manage Music’ button
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2. Click on the ‘Upload new music’ button

3. Click on the ‘Choose file’ button and browse for a file to upload
Notes:
 Hold music must be previously recorded and stored on this computer as a .wav/.au/.mp3 file
 The Hold music file should be less than 100Mb
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Any Hold music uploaded for use must obey copyright laws as described in the terms of
the Intermedia Hosted PBX Product Schedule

4. Enter the name of the Hold Music in the ‘Music name’ field
5. Click on the “Upload” button

Removing a specific hold music from your hold music library
1. Navigate to the ‘Hold music’ page, click the ‘Manage Music’ button
2. Select the hold music files you want to delete and click the ‘Delete’ button
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Note: If you delete hold music that has one or more phones associated with it, those phones will
automatically be assigned the standard system hold music.

Managing Groups
To manage groups navigate to the ‘Groups’ page. You can manage different custom groups:






Paging groups allow you to segment groups of phones together to intercom with. This is ideal
for multi-location sites where people at one location only need to intercom with people at their
location, and not with to people at a different location. Each location can have its own Paging
group.
Call Park groups allow you to temporarily park a call, which is similar to placing the call on hold.
A parked call may be picked up from any phone by dialing the park number (specified when the
call is parked). A phone may only be a member of one Call Park group.
Voicemail groups allow you to create and maintain lists for forwarding and sending voicemail
and fax messages simultaneously to a group of recipients. Recipients can be at any location as
long as they are within your company. Group Voicemail lists may only contain users who have
desk phones and cordless phones.
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Note: by default all your phones are included into an ‘All Company Paging Group’ with extension
9100, ‘Standard Park Group’ with extension 9000.

Creating a Group
To create a group:
1. Navigate to the ‘Groups’ page;
2. Click the ‘Create new group’ page; button

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Select the type of the group you want to create
Specify a group name and a description
Click the ‘Create Group’ button
After you have clicked the ‘Create Group’ button, you will be forwarded to the members page
To add phones to the group:
a. Click in the search box to find a list of phones
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b. or start typing a name, extension or phone number to narrow the search results

c.

or click on the ‘Select from numbers list’ option
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8. Locate and select as many phones as you wish to be members of the group and click the ‘Add’
button
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Note: A phone may only be a member of one Call Park group. If you add a phone which is
already in a Call Park group #1 to another Call Park group #2, it will automatically be removed
from Call Park group #1 and added to Call Park Group #2.

Deleting a Group
To delete a group:
1. Navigate to the ‘Groups’ page
2. Select the groups to be deleted and click the ‘Delete’ button

Notes:
1. The ‘All Page’ Group, ‘Standard Park’ Group and ‘All Company’ voicemail group cannot be

deleted
2. If a phone is deleted from a custom Call Park Group it will automatically be added to the

‘Standard Park Group’
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Viewing Call History for a Specific Phone
Each phone maintains its own call history which may be viewed from the Admin Portal. To locate call
history for a specific phone:
1. Navigate to the ‘Numbers & extensions’ page
2. Select a phone to browse call history for and navigate to the phone details by clicking the
hyperlink in the ‘Phone number’ column
3. Navigate to the ‘Call history’ tab and select the month you wish to see call history for
4. The call history for this phone will be displayed

Note: you also can view a printable version of the call history or export call history for the selected month
in .CSV
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Viewing Your Order History
Order History allows you to view a complete list of all orders over the history of your voice service.
Pending orders include hardware that has yet to ship and services that have not been provisioned yet. To
assist you in tracking orders, you may click the ‘Order ID’ link associated with any pending order and view
all order information including shipping and tracking numbers.
Filled orders include all hardware that has been shipped and services that been created. To assist you in
tracking orders and understanding what you have purchased and when it was purchased, you may click
the ‘Order Id’ link associated with any filled order to view all order information including shipping and
tracking numbers.
To view the details of an order, click the ‘Order ID’ link:

The contents of the order will be dynamic based on what was ordered, but in general you can expect to
find:




Hardware items contained in the order
Shipping information, if applicable
Services ordered
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Note: Use the ‘Review initial order confirmation’ link to view details of the initial order
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Setting your Default Operator Number
The default operator number designates where a caller will be directed should they touch 0 when they
reach your voicemail. You may direct these calls to any of your phones, or any other valid phone
number.
To setup your Default Operator number:
1. Navigate to the ‘Additional settings’ page
2. Navigate to the ‘Default operator number’ tab
3. Select the button to either enter a number from your phone system, or enter a valid phone
number
4. Select the drop down to either disable the feature, or modify the message heard by the caller
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Setting up Statement Settings
Statement Settings allow you to enter an email address to receive a copy of your voice explanation of
charges each month. You may choose between PDF and/or CSV format.
To setup Statement Settings:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Navigate to the ‘Additional settings’ page
Navigate to the ‘Statement settings’ tab
Enter a valid email address in the ‘Add email address of recipient’ field
Select the type of attachment you wish
Click the ‘Add’ button

Note: If you uncheck ‘Enable explanation of charges statement in CSV format’, the system will not
generate this information for the account.
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Setting up Call Recording
Call Recording allows you to enable the ability to record phone calls with your phone service. You
may record phone calls either On Demand at each of your desk phones, or Automatically through an
Auto Attendant hunt group or call queue.
To setup Call Recording:
1. Check the On Demand call recording section if you wish to allow recording calls at your desk
phones
2. Check the Automatic call recording section if you wish to allow automatic call recording through
your Auto Attendants
3. Determine whether you wish to allow the downloading and forwarding of call recordings and place a
check in the boxes next to those options
4. Read the call recording legal notice, and place a check in the box indicating you have read and
understand it.
5. Click Save Changes to enable call recording.
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Finding Billing Information
The Billing tab provides information on how to locate and understand your Billing information within
the HostPilot end user control panel.
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